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         best, most aggressive, most thoughtful mayors in the1

         country, and it is a real honor and pleasure for ladhe

       iounoduc lad you now, M may Clarenc lHarmon.he

                 MAYOR HARMON:  Goode, rning.he

                 THE AUDIENCE:  Goode, rning.he
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                   Our challenge is to reflect the changing face of1

         our city in the policies and in our relationships.  And we2

         have a long road ahead of us.  We have taken steps, we3

         think, in the right direction.4

                   In October of last year, Covenant 2004 was5

         created in St. Louis.  And witffat, businesies ancivicas

       laheers fromin theegcti signatet the Covenanpledangintoas

        ontralecd witmore minor citbusinesieepss and   crs we

       minor citpartolipelatik, in tiourompanicion.
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         Program, of the new HIV cases reported in 1997, 43.81

         percent were black men, and 17 percent were black women,2

         as compared to 31 percent for white men, and 6.7 percent3

         for white women.4

                   Of new AIDS cases, 43.4 percent were black5

         males, and 16.1 percent were black females, as compared to6

         39.5 for white males.  And .5 percent for white females.7

         We know young black men and black women as a whole are8

         highly at risk of contracting HIV.9
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         adult has ever committed a violent offense, are roughly1

         equal across ta 0.63w y

                  Tta dioffrence in 0.63s tat we hear about is ay

        functiont od agreatverfr eqency and persistence oevertimey

         odsuch beha vir among individquas  odcertain g ropw y

                  Int  tar words, individquas in certain g ropwy

        mayr commi mor3s tant ne  od tam,d a violent offense,mayy

        do mi mor3sfr eqently, but  ta actquallikelihoodt od y

        young  adult commiting  a violent offens is  roughl  equay

         across0.6iuallin3w y 20

                  So in tvems  odstatisticualprobability, thisy10

        womantshould actquahl ha e been mor3sfearful  odyoungy20

        white,maless tantsta was  odyoung black,males y30

                  Yelt verfears wer3sprettyr lear, and  tayy40

        maittrtednont nhl tot ve, but  o us as a nation y50

                  Wtat’ss0elevanlt vese,fir examisy50

              happs   as bualtshouldwhoevahir4 -2,fir examisy30

       9      happs   as bualtshouldwhoevahtvert custome23.9hoj
-3
(30)Tj
23.9034?2.37662 TD
(      2           So in tvems  odstatisticualprobabilHyy)s a notyps y
-31
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                   This is the fourth of those corporate forums.1

         The others were held in Miami, Phoenix and Los Angeles.2

         They represent our effort to fully engage business leaders3

         from across the country in this effort.4

                   And we hope that from these forums will come5

         concrete plans for how the corporate community can6

         strengthen its efforts to build One America in the 21st7

         Century.8

                   Our agenda for the day is ambitious.  What we’re9

         trying to do is accomplish three things, gain a greater10

         understanding of the economics of diversity, identify the11

         key elements that make for successful racial12

         reconciliation efforts, and discuss how we can strengthen13

         relationships between minority-owned and majority-owned14

         businesses.15

                   You have in your packet a copy of the agenda.16

         Outlining the agenda for the day, Secretary Slater’s17

         remarks, Gary Berman, panels, we will have a break-out18
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         never been and never will be.1

                   You have to have an educated work force to have2

         a democracy that can sustain itself, that can provide for3

         participatory action on the part of the citizenry.  And4

         all too often, too many of our citizens are relegated to5

         the sidelines of this great democracy.6

                   So education, important.  Health care, all of7

         those things, investing in our people.8

                   But the President also said that we’ve got to9

         work to open markets around the world; that’s why the10

         early trips to Latin American; that’s why the trip to11

         Africa not long ago; that’s why he also went to China, and12

         why he will go to Russia.13

                   And when he goes there, when he goes there14

         representing this country, the interesting thing about his15

         trip that is so unique and different from a trip by any16

         other world leader, is that his delegation can have in its17

         body, in its collection, the faces of the people with whom18

         he will engage.19

                   That is the sr1r18es of thdinevsityll of

       n Amerint.Wens arD
s e o01sill engage.11

             n he     athat is rolcan p uearlyplam aago goes there
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                   You also know as workers how it can make for a1

         very tense and straa4as woing environment. a

                 Soow ’s   ver  verimportant to deal with this, a

       not only becauensw iis the right thing to do, butou al a

       becauensw iimpacts the bottom lraa. a

                 Theenswere the oinds of things thatswere strsed a

       in the previous meetings of this type,se anI’m sure that a

       there will be some discussion of that today. a

                 Look at the fact that  knhere does a place look a
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         number.1

                   Two million someone said.  Who said two million?2

         That is an amazingly good guess.  It’s actually 2.63

         million new Americans every year in our country.4

                   And that’s a lot of people.  And the pace of5

         change in our society is happening at the fastest rate in6

         its development, in our country’s history.7

                   This is a very interesting depiction based upon8

         a contest that a big company had to show images of the9

         interestint thaf tyis happehad to shof tsthe rticularof

       model iss   customers of the futu.of

                 So  showsew Ameri   chasting mographeriual?of
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                   This is a graphical depiction of where Hispanics1

         live throughout the UnaF States.  W whert thdarkerrt tcs

       area,rt thraF area means mohere Hispani are concentratedcs

       t whe, andrt thareas, asrt ty become moherlight are lesics

       e Hispan.cs

                 Andryou seert at t whe are concentratctis asryoucs

       would expect in California,rNew York, Florida,rin areascs

       maybert at you would not expect,rt themerging areas aroundcs

       Caphigo andrt throughout the UnaF States, San Francisco,cs

       et cetera.cs

                 Hwhe’s anot wh mapal depicng Afrphin-Amerphinscs

       in t thsame way.  Andrnoticert thoverf wlmcngcs

       concentratcti in t thsghoheasthe UnaF States.  You know,cs

       by Florida,randrall t thsghoheast.cs

                 Andrif you think back to t thmapaI justhshowedcs

       you,rit kindrn ocounter balancesrt t e Hispan populatctics
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         moderate, and only 16 percent of people don’t feel they1

         have some ties.2

                   Very interesting kind of series of statistics,3

         because these numbers over time are going in the reverse4

         order that we experienced during the earliest days of5

         immigration in our country.  People are holding on to6

         their culture more than they have, and they’re not letting7

         go.8

                   Some of the reasons we could hypothesize that9

         that is true would include their sense of pride,10

         continuous immigration, which results in a refueling of11

         the culture.12

                   In the case of the Hispanic market, they’re13

         ol644 oY11hhrket, qualityave, qua  ctyaaseavailabley’re

     mediaultslanguagerket,reople ers o500y’rw4 oY11hhslanguagey’re

     radios of sreasltsAm excantrYou thn htheaveyslanguage youy’re

     wa  oing ihatour couhave, anr thase doalwst d is ture.

               Allg ihathatich ree going in a refuelinket,ure.

      he cult  Wetheying kindhn exam Peture.

                f I thn getg inur  kindhppl becafor my familyure.

     t,reojurlifor aturmper,  Pehe ture.

               Ohrkc   Sonture.
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                   Thank you. 1

                   There are two reasons that I decided to include 2

         this picture.  One is because, you know, I travel too much 3

         and I miss them, but the other one is, we are kind of an 4

         example of this new household, this sort of multi-racial 5

         household that the census is trying to reconcile. 6

                   As I mentioned, my wife is from Columbia, my 7

         daughter's name is Ilana.  Can anyone spell Ilana?  Just 8

         call it out and spell Ilana.  Go ahead, how would you 9

         spell Ilana? 10                   ANONYMOUgdcRSON:  Y-l-a-n-a.? 10                  MNlmERMAON:  Y-l-a-n- me i, hol ithis metimes.?          speedna.You' argorying thtrang tsco rm ife, yowanhato.?        s tol a.?                    ANONYMOUgdcRSON: IY-l-a-n-a   y   daughter.?        s naa.?                   MNlmERMAON: Okaya  We'peltalk laghta  I said.?        , yom Juis  Latinois becau she   speedol iwitha? l   siTj
27l7030 0TD
710 EANONYMOUbu yom Jupeedol iwitha? l   s9Tj
27l7030 0TD
710
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         call her Susan, you know or something.1

                   But my wife speaks primarily Spanish to Lani, we2

         call her Lani also.  Spanish and English to Sarah.  She3

         speaks only Spanish to her family, mostly Spanish to her4

         family and friends, and she doesn’t really talk to me, but5

         that’s more of a personal problem, not a linguistic one.6

                   Oh, come on, I thought that was pretty funny.7
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         of.1

                   So tl re  SAing I’ve been able to88 concilef.

       is, I would be my own best agent.  You know, but -- I’llf.

       waitof.

                  ee, and diversity, you can make make fun   f.

       your own, but you can’t make fun    oo tr people, unlessf.

       o ty give you that licenseof.

                 All SAis is about cultural survival.  I SAoughtf.

       o is was a pretty amazing magazine.  I just saw it in af.
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         just showed you before, and this is the unvailing of it,1

         so the way that they’re marketing it is vT cles v,at tht,

       have Asian music.  I’m noustuy’rw thastyleng omusicay tht,

       isre,ctually.  Ind tnkng ’s C tnesore, and they’r  jusintot,

       o theholencultuy’r, and they’rmaketinmoney fromng .t,

       T th’ is thbottomnaile befis tm.t,

                 Wonder Bread,hehichit iinteresketinohehie6lfC iedyl
3.
3.j
-know-3.56t0 TTj
-3Tj
was-3.5644  longTD         Wonder Bre8C tnesore, and they’r  jusintot,
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         spend it with people w,want to do businessit witthem,61
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         constituencies that you serve.  You have to be there.  You1

         can’t just come in and try to sell them something and get2

         out.  You’ve got to be there in the long term, and I’m3

         going to show you some ways to do that.  Obviously, having4
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         I’d go like this, hi, how are you, nice to meet you.  But1

         if we were in Latin America, I’d go hi, Como estas, like2

         that.  Right.3

                   Now I’m big, and if you don’t want a guy like me4

         coming at you, if you don’t know why I’m doing it, but the5

         point is, it makes people feel uncomfortable if they don’t6

         undeoa0 0 0  0 esd  0  cominfromht.

                 So   tnket you.Yesd  0very huggrtabig,ctuallyht.

                 y I’surike thnt  mguyast speech on behalf ofut the

       President’s Initi Lave on Raceou.W thnt aoo0 0ayce tendht.
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         over the country to come together and learn about Indian1

         communities, and learn about how you can relate in a2

         business sense to Indian communities.3

                   Among the invited speakers are the President,4

         who I anticipate will attend, Secretaries of Commerce,5

         Agriculture, Treasury, the Attorney General, and the6

         Administrator of the Small Business Administration.7

                   I think this is a really terrific conference.8

         It is something you ought to seriously consider9

         participating in.10

                   We have with us today one of the senior -- one11

         of my senior colleagues on the staff of the President’s12

         Initiative on Race, Bambi Kraus, who is -- where is Bambi?13

         All the way in the back.14

                   Some time during this day if you would like more15

         information on this conference, I encourage you to talk to16

         Bambi.  You will not be sorry.17

                   And there are some flyers about the conference,18

         I bepvare ty wtherabous on thtablncebbout a realld to

       I encourage you to seriouslI thins abou  participating to

       n this conferenry.

                   Ann hoi It if mplTreasnse te invid, Secretyy.
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         gainful and more economically meaningful employment. 1

                   The economic development impact is derived from 2

         higher salaries which circulate back into the economy in 3

         the way of incremental tax8 rvenue, investment and 4

         consumption. 5

                   Further, these employees have added great value 6

         to vibrant businesses in the St. Louis areas, like 7

         Anheuser-Busch, McDonnell Douglas, which is now Boeing, 8

         Monsanto, Mercantile Bank, Mastercard International. 9

                   In the markets Rose International does business 10

         in, omeitmenbaRosbenefiketd frIn thbnveul anbr hitnvess

       e employeewho helphe keIn tmhbnnd moreffectihave and

       profikabtilbyax8ducoeiIn tiomeyctiltimyeel anc developmend

       costs.    Tre5r8duci6440byaaerstmj
23.mye62e64404lopmend     3.9030-2.3g2.3m.902.37   rstmj
23.mye62e64406itnvess   work placehich cir.rstmj
23.my862e64405lopmend        cunwill620TDo(4)Tji Thich cir.rstmj
23.my9anc developmend
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         long-term.1

                   In summary, I would like to just say the reason2

         to promote diversity in Corporate America is because it’s3

         the right business decision.4

                   Thank you.5

                   SECRETARY SLATER:  Very good.  Thanks Sue.  And6
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                   I think we all agree that if we have the right1

         people to do the work, and under appropriate management2

         and leadership, you can achieve certain, or desired level3

         of productivity.  In any company we need people who are4
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         Race is doing it right, at the grass root level, in the1

         community, neighborhoods and schools, especially at K2

         through 12 levels.3

                   It is a long process, and we have to give4

         ourselves time and patience to cultivate and to encourage5

         open-mindedness.6

                   Without achieving this first milestone, it would7

         not be too meaningful to talk about respect, cooperation,8

         bridging racial divides, and ultimately, productivity.9
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                   Fifty percent of entire world wealth will be in1

         the hands of only six people.  And these six people will2

         be citizens of the United States.3

                   Seventy people will be unable to read, 50 would4

         suffer from malnutrition, 80 would live in substandard5

         housing, and only one will have a university education.6

                   When one considers our world from such an7

         incredible compressed perspective, the need for both8

         tolerance and understanding becomes glaringly apparent.9

                   From these pieces we see that the world is not10

         the way that we typically think of it.  From our United11

         States, and even more especially our midwest point of12

         view, this is why it is vital to rehabilitate not only our13

         views on the world, but also our views in domestic14

         diversity and domestic work force.15

                   The economic value of diversity are several.  My16

         principal focus here would be limited to the value of17

         diversity in minority business enterprises, and the18

         economic advantages all businesses to employ a wider19

         diversity of employees.20

                   The landscape of American demographics is21

         changing rapidly.  The rate of change will increase over22
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         the next two generations.1

                   It is this very change that it contains the2

         greatest economic values; either positive if one embraces3

         and takeer ues; eithsains tvec m75dtvec   embraces2

1

1
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                   Unfortunately in Missouri, the rate of growth1

         was only 37 percent for the number of firms, but the sales2

         and receipts increased to 225 percent.3

                   The coming changes in population and business4

         ownership cannot be avoided.  It is the desire of the5

         businesses to maximize their profits, then each firm6
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                   From my experience, it begins by providing the1

         very basics.  We have human resources that need to be2

         provided with the right knowledge or knowhow, combined3

         with access to capital resources to go about the business4

         of being efficient in commerce.5

                   Successful minority business development6

         requires initiative, efforts and outreach from the7

         business sector in all aspects of society.8

                   It will require commitment on the part of the9

         big and the small business alike.  This commitment must10

         then be sustained by the follow through, containing11

         actions to demonstrate that inclusion and diversity brings12

         about economic benefits, rather than the stereotypical13

         belief that diversity adds cost and difficulty.14

                   It is our mission as leaders to create a climate15

         in the community in Missouri, and in the nation, that they16

         will diversify the minority business of vibrant reality17

         but eradicating barriers that have impeded economic18

         development and vitality.19

                   Thank you.20

                   SECRETARY SLATER:  Very good.  I tell you, I21

         think it would be appropriate to actually give all of our22
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                   And why don’t we start with Sue on this, and1

         then we will hear from maybe one oaSo o  trhis, a   thnd

       movSue onos, o  tr point?nd

                 MS. BHATIA:  Ion tnk it awildependsue oeducatingnd

         t peopleis,s fhea,s   t different sk wis   at,   at   tnd

       divtrht people bringonos  t table , a  o Corporattnd

       America.  Ifs  ty view   at ,s a valuable input, Ion tnknd

         at would aybimportant , a kty  o makingoa difference.nd
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         people who are not qualified.1

                   But he does believe that you should act2

         affirmatively in reaching out to a broad talent pool to3

         select the best that all of our communities produce, and4

         that this nation as a whole produces.5

                   But I can tell you that there is the need for6

         this cultivation.  This is not an effort for governmental7

         loan, and the President is quick to say that.8

                   But clearly, he argues that there is a place for9

         Affirmative Action, but that we should mend the program so10

10
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         that.1

                   The initiatives, starting with Prop 187, and all2

         these other, ylil1re, raothe aggresstive initiativel

         startingoute i California, and al around7, andoth numberl

        of  sttes  tha haiveadopted7,oe arveattemprtingtoeadoptl

        English only, ise i responesetoeidea  tha, I  tink it’el

        just sort of  carcity of resourcest.

                  Secrestay Slttee askendoth question, how do we.

        get morveseatseatdoth tabler, ylil1re, oer, ylil1re,.

        changedoth seatse witoutemaktingoothe people worry?101

                  My point of view would begtoeadd morvetables.  A111

        waygtoedo  tha ase t relttes  oedtivrsity othn, toeanswerl21

         ylr question, would beg-- let’e say othre’e somel31

        transportation people thre, like TWA I heard7, andoothel41

        people like  tha, wtha abouteurban tourism asean idea?151

                  Wthreg--  and ylican bet  yl’reggotingtoeseve t161

         i oth next ftiveyeares,ifd ylihaivn’a already.  People171

        areggotingtoebeggotingtoeHarlem  andgotingtoechurch7, andI181

        wondhe how much money Blacke speandon air travel, oe191

        hotels7,oe meertins.  I wondhe ifdoth same isetrue about1

        Hispanic, et ceteea, et ceteea.1

                  Now let me link  ylibriefly backgtoeoth idea of1
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         what language that should be done in.1

                   It’s my understanding, and I may be wrong, that2

         in each instance the idea of the enforceability of what3

         language you can pick has not been upheld.4

                   It goes against our constitution from what I5

         know of it, and I’m again, not an expect, but that’s seems6

         to be what the courts are saying from a practical7

         day-to-day standpoint.  If I was a business person and I
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                   SECRETARY SLATER:  Okay.  Very good.  Why1

         don’t -- Let’s just go on in the order mhave, andin tnhy

       I’ll get to you, but hold your pointgo othat.hy

         support some of wt.h mh’ve just heard as mhllbutecause it

         iactbo hoincreasingommrporate diversityandin how do mhado

         at.h by not causingoadditiotal resLetnLet.My coname is

         Madye HensothWhitehead.  I am presidLetndin CEO of

         Strategic Visioty10

                 MSIave,  worked for organizatiots very directly11

         over the last 10 years, particularly in the private din in12

         the public sectoicaloudin t iawoldte creyandint.hthink32

         tt.heduczatio  iaimpporantyandin mh’vetalrkedctbo hhat.hy40

                 MBugo ome of the criticalpieceshhat.t’aoftein-2.92.103 td  MBugmh’td  44 -lalo3 t4 -s
-3.5o hoincs -2.3 the criticalpiecesh6at.t’aoftein-2.92.3764 -D
backhoinclalomh’t4 -s
-3.5or thdon’t     h’t4  the criticalpiecesh7at.t’aoftein
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         selection field, in the psychometric fields, who have1

         said, and I quote, "You can either have a valid2

         instrument, or you can be political."3

                   If you start from that premise, then, in fact,4

         there will never be the steps taken to minimize the5

         adverse impact.6

                   So I would say that yes, I agree, we do not need7

         quotas, we need people who are qualified, but we also need8

         individuals who believe that they can development9

         selection devices, in which that selection will still show10

         a variety of quality candidates.11

                   And last but not least, I thought from12

         Mr. Berman, since he shared his family experience, I have13

         a sister who’s married to a German Mexican-American, and14

         she called me once and said, "Deborah, you know, I’ve been15

         trying to figure out, are my children Black, or are they16

         Hispanic?"17

                   I said, "Well, according to the U.S. census18

         data, it’s white, not of Hispanic origin, Black, not of19

         Hispanic origin, I said I guess your kids are Hispanic."20

                   But I think that one of the things that, for an21

         African-American, or a Black American,  8e, or are they16
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         corporations, especially larger corporations can work from1

         the bottom up, from their employees that way.  I was just2

         wondering if you saw anything like that?3

                   MR. BERMAN:  My wife actually started the World4

         of Difference in America, coincidentally, so that’s a5

         small world.6

                   It’s a small world after all.  Nothing wrong7

         with having a good time at a conference.8

                   SECRETARY SLATER:  That’s true.  You should9

         remember that.10

                   MR. BERMAN:  These are seriouTDsueesand.. f true.  YolS   lghim to   ghten -2.3762 TD
(         r2member that.)Tj
2.9703 0 TD
(10)Tj
-2.9703JheiBER ob   vratio     w I’m for su   not3762 TD
(         r3member that.)Tj
2.9703 0 TD
(10)Tgett5644 nviR. Bback.3762 TD
(         r4member that.)Tj
2.9703 0 TD
(10)Tj
-2.9703 -2.3762 TD
(     No, no   SEC’r     5644ERM3762 TD
(         r5member that.)Tj
2.9703 0 TD
(10)Tsa
(om  asBERMAfireiBone,BERM   l’r  hwiterenc  l’r 3762 TD
(         r6member that.)Tj
2.9703 0 TD
(10)Tgo5644EoTget4 nviR. Bback.3762 TD
(         r7member that.)Tj
2.9703 0 TD
(10)Tj
-2.9703 -2.3762 TD
Butc  lr qR. ations    re     37623762 TD
(         r8member that.)Tj
2.9703 0 TD
(10)TERM         ones   SECRknowerenme         woun0891 Tt    3762 TD
(         r6 oday)Tj
2circum644d)Tjd t ones   ic.rIn   5hTj
-3y)TyCRknowerenme       2

         rwan2.970 Yora44dhatm564 peopl4dhatpossible0 TD
(10)Tgo5644EoT2        MR. BERMAN:  These are serio4member that.
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         different ways, whether it be a combination of serious, or1

         in some cases trying to keep things a little bit lighter,2

         often times it allows for a breakthrough, rather than just3

         being attached.4

                   But you taught me a Fson, and I apologize ifd.

       I,   ianynt w   fendedut yed.

                 SECRETARY SLATER:  Okayed.

                 MR. ARMOUR:  My nat mis Patrick Armour, I’m byd.

       t w    Tulsa, Oklahoma.  John Hope Franklin, Dr. John Hoped.
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         the world.1

                   I’m the C.E.O. of the New Millennium Community,2

3

         commercial, community, neighborhood and development.4

                   Our board of -- our chairman of the board is a5

         femalefwho happens to be black, former politician,6

         educator, and I’m trying to give some coloration to this7

         for one reason.8
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         last point that was made.  I think it’s clear that we’re1

         talking about a unique organization, the one that was just2

         referred to, but it includes diversity.3

                   And it also includes, I sense, people who4

         understand the value of team work, and the worth that they5

         bring to the total effort that is broader, bigger than the6

         total of the parts.7

                   And so I do think that that’s exactly what we’re8

         discussing, and we’re talking about finding that kind of9

         talent in all stratas of our society.10

                   Wherever the talent is, we have to go out and11

         mine it, and bring it to the forefront if we as a nation12

         are to continue to enjoy the prosperity that we now enjoy.13

         Maybe not to the degree that everyone would desire,14

         meaning spread across the board, as if we would desire it.15

         But we’re moving from strength to strength.16

                   In that regard, I want to thank all of the17

         panelists, as well as those who came forward with both18

         questions and comments.  This has been very good.19
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         to my employees, that I am willing to lead by following.1

                   I’m willing to empower them, and I’ve also2

         shared with them that there is no position within the3

         organization that is more important than any other4

         position.5

                   And that is not to suggest that I don’t know6

         where I’m going, but it is to communicate that I know that7

         in order to get there, I have the -- I have to have the8

         best of the team, working as a team, with everyone feeling9

         f   8yl1, with7tD
self or herself.10

                   And clearly, that’s what you have with this11

         panel here.  So I want to thank Sue Bhatia, also Harold12

         Law, Dora Serrano and also, Gary Berman, for the quality13

         pithentation that they’ve made, along with the added input14

         that all of you have brought heretofore with your15

         questions and comments and your participation.16

                   At this point we’re going to turn it over to17

         Mike, who will talk about some of the Promising Practices,18

         and thenmisiau hava ualtlave eakre, bfeeh e,   and theg to

        oof thnexoutwitatioe of thprogramon.

                 MR. WENGER:  T thanf yoagainre.Gihav your
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         let’s get in our break-out groups.1

                   Thank you.2

                   [Whereupon, there was a lunch recess.]3

                   SECRETARY SLATER:  Okay.  We will now start the4

         afternoon with reports from all of your efforts during the5

         luncheon period, where there was a, I think a robust6

         discussion dealing with building partnerships and the7

         elements of Promising Practices.8

                   And what we’d like to do now with this panel is9

         to discuss key elements of success pertaining to your,10

         your discussions.11

                   We will hear from four individuals who really12

         bring a lot of expertise to this program today with their13

         many many activities in the private sector.14

                   We will start with Miss Jacquelyn Gates, who is15

         the Vice President of Ethics, Compliance, Diversity and16

         Organizational Development with Bell Atlantic.17

                   She will be followed by Mr. Lee Pepion, who is18

         the Vice President of the Native American Business19

         Alliance, and they’re both seated here to my right, your20

         left.21

                   And then they will be followed by Mr. Charles22
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         corporations, and to adopt the best practices.1

                   And so we actually engaged in 1997 in2

         conversations on diversity, which of course had a very key3

         element, conversations on race.4

                   We had over 50 formal conversations in our5

         corporation at all levels, and so hopefully, I’ll be able6

         to just touch on a couple of comments that we0tadble

        arlier,pt thdebatthe tweeny, et tr or notll adbrshiple

       aca cntabilrsi isy, thadr dison diversins il adbrship,le
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         permanent employees.1

                   It’s because of those groups, for example, the2

         hispanic support organization that came to us about five3

         years ago and said aren’t you looking at the population4

         growth among hispanics as indicated by Gary Berman earlier5

         today.6

                   We don’t have enough bilingual reps to7

         communicate effectively with that growing customer8
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         our officers are African-American running very critical1

         businesses, as part of the total Bell Atlantic family.2

                   We have a lot more to do.  We were just cited as3

         number 17 on the Fortune 50 List for best companies for4

         minorities to work in.5

                   W-   ouHisompac employetiesawon thl Linni,n.

       n tyWe werqu ci upset,or causert of at,of at 26 percentn.

       onlyof ree point,oabouistihavpercentrs arHisompacdo.It’ersn.

        aselusido.It is n lowh werwerwtlaes tbido.It is n lon tn.
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                   It doesn’t mean that we will never have1

         lawsuits, it doesn’t mean that we will never have2

         improprie
nabutts, is noteane commitment ofeane companyave

      to ignore di nesity.ave

                   is ane commitment, andhat are showing anroughave

      actiomean that are going ao dri n di nesity leadneship,ave

      wheanerts,’s legislated or not,hat we wicultivatets,.ave

                Thank you.ave

                SECRETARY SLATER:  Very good.  Thank you,ave
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         challenges of the future.1

                   We strongly believe that the native American2

         companies are fully capable of competing on an equal3

         basis, and encourage business communities to provide4

         opportunities based on sound business principles, that5

         would be mutually beneficial to both parties.6
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         University and invest in programs and education so that1

         people can come to us from very very many different2

         backgrounds.3

                   We hold ourselves accountable in a couple ways.4

         One, we have a steering committee, and I hate the word5

         steering committee.  Steering committee sounds like a6

         bunch of people that sit around and look at each other,7

         and then they go off and have a coffee break.8

                   Our steering committee is accountable for the9

         performance of diversity within our company.  And how the10

         initiative, not only how we report out on the initiative,11

         but also how the initiative is working.12

                   The other thing that we hold ourselves13
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         the community that we work with is extremely important.1

         And I know that there are a lot of concerns for those who2

         are aware of the fact that Monsanto is going through a3

         merger, you know, what does that mean for the City of St.4

         Louis?5

                   I don’t know.  I honestly don’t know.6

                   What I know is, I am a virtual worker.  And my7

         community has to be whenever I go.  And what I think that8

         this initiative is about is, it’s wherever race is.  It’s9

         about wherever diversity shows its face.10

                   So when we think about our community as11

         Monsanto, right now our community has to be the world,12

         because the world keeps getting smaller and smaller and13

         smaller.14

                   It’s a global place, and we’ve all seen how15

         information has changed that, and accessing people has16

         changed that over the last even three years.17

                   I don’t remember what it’s like not to carry a18

         portable computer with me everywhere I go.  You know, it19

         is about productivity, but mostly it’s about communicating20

         wherever you need to communicate.21

                   So when it comes to community, Monsanto is22
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         be a very great place to work.1

                   So I look in the mirror and I ask myself, am I2

         making a difference toward that everyday.3

                   Thank you.4

                   SECRETARY SLATER:  I think we should all hope5

         for the experience of knowing that wherever we work, that6

         it’s a great place to work.  And that we as individuals7

         make a great contribution to its enterprise.  Whatever8

         that is.  Whatever it is.9

                   I’d like now to, and Susan, thank you, thank10

         you.  I’d like now to introduce, or bring on Charles11

         Mathews.12

                   Again, Charles is the vice president of13

         diversity management for Quaker Oats Company.14

                   MR. MATHEWS:  Thank you, Mr. Secretary.15

                   SECRETARY SLATER:   Yes.16

                   MR. MATHEWS:  Since I’m last, I also know I must17

         be brief.  Let me begin by indicating to what you all18

         know, obviously, that most corporations are different,19

         just like, as I’m sur srirporations are different,
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         the people who happen to buy Gatorade happen to be people1

         of color.2

                   For those of you who don’t know the consumer3

         business we’re in, most of the people who actually go in4

         supermarkets and buy products, vast majority of them, 905

         percent of them happen to be female.6

                   So when we market, we try to market certainly to7

         females.  We also try and market our cereals to8
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                   We said to ourselves, how can we grow those 1

         niches, if, in 
2wi  Wren Aunt Jemima Iid toise0ose

      Syrup, 37 perceuntofrowe people who buyrow throwingsose

      happenaid betofrcolor.ose

                H, how can we growe 37 perceuntid 40,se0 forose

      to  business leaderchemany atrowe time happenedaid beose

      whiteemale,rowatrmade senthroorowem, becauthrowere wasose

      someowingif, it forrowem.ose

                Becauthrfundameunally, atrleast atrowe companiesose
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                   We happen to hire a lot of folks who happen to1

         be MBAs in marketing, finance, so forth.2

                   For those of you who may not know, you look at3

         1995 data, 36 percent MBAs in America at that time frame,4

         and growing, happened to be female.  About 16 percent5

         happened to be of color.  If you add those two numbers6

         together, it tells you that roughly 50 percent of all the7

         MBAs in America, any given year, are females, or folks of8

         color.9

                   We also hire a lot of folks with backgrounds in10

         accounting, finance, and other business administration11

         fields.  Again, you look at all those disciplines, half of12

         them happen to be female or folks of color.13

                   So we said to ourselves, what can we do to grow14

         our niche in the marketplace, and how can we, in fact,15

         recruit the best and the brightest?16

                   And are there, in fact, some barriers, some17

         issues, some gaps within our culture that may cause us,18

         when we finally bring these folks on board, not to be in19

         the position to keep it.20

                   Because I tell folks over and over again, the21

         issue when you talk about diversity management is not22
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         biases you may have, you walk in the front door with.1

                   So what we try to do is work on those biases2

         while folks are employees.  But since we’re only a small3

         company, we can’t really do a lot of the external.  We can4

         do some, but we can’t do a lot externally.5

                   That’s why this particular initiative,6

         Mr. Secretary, I think is important, because I think many7

         companies in America are trying hard to work on the kind8

         of the issues that will bring folks together.9

                   But we don’t have control over these folks once10

         they leave ouileea don’t ha t’t have control over tG8hbplaca lsbiaula10

         they leave ouileea I think mlks toTD
elardo a n TDo TD effhinhose he  TD
10

         they leave ouileea dose Ing f.10

         they leave ouileea e try to do ise spendnal.  We caim tG8hb

         they leave ouileea k on4 0 Tgetheelimin T 0 TD andnr.

         they leave ouileea ce we’re 44 0 TD
(9)Tj
-2.9703 -2.3762 TD
(         they leave ouileea e try to dAnover nextero a downhosedose Ing fWe , how do9)Tj
-2.9703 -2.3772 TD
(         they leave ouileea k odefineedose n4 0gexternolWdD
rsity?9)Tj
-2.9703 -2.3782 TD
(         they leave ouileea e try to dH
e,ing 0 Telw k odefineedoseadse n4 0giTD
1be rla1.9703 -2.3762 TD
(  9      they leave ouileea e try to dWinolWlaca r)Tj
orldse I thin, ceoTDi(3)TwinolWlaca9703 -2.3762 TD
( 2       they leave ouileea don’t ha tcor tondnre kna
-2.?9)ff 0 TTD
10)n4 0g9
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         hispanic, you can’t tell by my color of my skin, I don’t1

         have the sir name for you to identify, but I am.  And2

         people want to, and so I would recommend that as well.3

                   Just one other item.  Cyber hate is certainly a4

         new element that because we’re in information systems and5

         telecommunications, it is an area that we must put a lot6

         of effort to negate the negative forces that are7

         associated with that form of discrimination, and our8

         company has taken the lead by establishing the cyber hate9

         website for the leadership councie nn0efcierightsn, andwte09

         orkd witha numyber of other0efcierights orgpanzcationn ie19

         thatrnegrd.e 29

                  Sor thrte is a lo  that compaices caI dt as we39

        coentnute t isj ouneyt tgeother nnuplifthing ou inatio.e49

                  MR. WENGER:  Thankr youverby uchm. I’mt tlndwte59

         have o mendine the nxat tivefor soimiutesn, sowthatIe69

         oouldlikve o  dt isgo  i retlyt te theaudiencen, andaske79

         youif, you ca keep, yor ecommets briefy, butwle want te89

         earowthat you have o say.e 99

                  MS. WOOLFOLK:. I’mtIda GoodwineWoolfolkm. I’me

         theassi.37asuperinto mlemeer ng thitf mcheWos r thay.e

                  MR. WENGER:A ment’t isodave oeehat yagertay.e
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                   MS. WOOLFOLK:  Good to see you again, Mike.  And1

6it’s -- I’m -7sponsible for community outreach, and I doke.  And1

6diversity tre ying as an advocatioyouamong other things.ke.  And1

66666666666But I just wanteLK:  leave my 8th grade opeyingke.  And1

6speech with  to, and we haven’t come very far, and thiske.  And1

6was 40 years ago.ke.  And1

66666666666"The major problem facing AmericaK: day iske.  And1

6developing a friendly and cooperative attitude towarike.  And
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         still black women and white men.1

                   MS. CHARLES:  My name is Verna Charles.  I’m the2

         C.E.O. of Environmental Management and Transportation here3

         in St. Louis, and I’ve been told that I am the only black4

         woman in this city that is in the hazardous waste5

         business.6

                   I just wanted to make a comment that I am very7

         happy that I came today.  I’ve enjoyed everything and I’ve8

         learned something, especially from my friend Lee, he had9

         told me -- gave me some information that I had no idea10

         that that problem existed, so I hope that you guys learned11

         something from us as well.  Because that’s what race is12

         all about, learning from each other.13

                   And I think the key to everything is education14

         and communication.  If we don’t talk to each other, we15

         don’t know what’s happening with each other.16
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         the knowledge because somebody used you and abused you,1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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         the stuff you’re giving us.  The programs that are not1

         working.  They’re written to work.  They’re coming from2

         Washington written to work, they get down here and they3

         are not working, because they are not being implemented4

         the way they were meant to be implemented.5

                   Let the minorities that know how to do the job6

         do it.  Let the overnight wonders leave so that we can7

         survive, we can grow, and we can be there in the future to8

         hire other minorities.  That’s and we canse7uDmto 7nre a9

         difference.10

                   Thankwe c.11

                   MR. WENGER:   Thankwe c very much.  Let me12






